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DID YOU REALLY LOVE?
Since our very beginnings The Center has always been inter-faith and ecumenical in spirit. That is to say we have
always welcomed and embraced people of all faiths and religions into our fellowship. It was my grandfather, Rev.
Paul T. Sanders, who had such a strong conviction to build and create a place that practiced and lived this. Our doors
were, and still are, open to all humanity regardless of faith, creed, color or status – to serve all - physically, mentally,
morally and spiritually. Everyone is welcome. Granddad was fascinated with people. He listened to people. He was
more interested in learning from one another rather than correcting one another. He was convinced that all the great
religions and faiths in the world, different as they may be, led to a higher awareness…a relationship with God. This
was the “Real Deal.” All paths leading to a love and awareness of God were acceptable. Granddad was a Methodist
minister, a Christian. That was his path. However, he embraced and respected all other paths as well.
Our life experiences affect our paths. Our differences are not because some of us are smarter than others, not because
some of us are virtuous and some of us aren’t; rather, our experiences in life cause us to interpret things differently
and we choose the path that works best for us. And at some point it doesn’t really matter the path because all are right
if followed through.
In the end, Granddad did not believe God was going to ask questions like: Were you right on this issue or that issue?
Were you right on your worship style? Were you right on your faith? But the important question will be: Did you
really love? Did you accept the love of God in such a way to embody it in your life? Did you truly love God and
your neighbor?
Over the past eighty years The Center has grown tremendously. Still, our inter-faith and ecumenical nature is
grounded in the spirit of those early ideals and traditions. In 1962 we became a member of the International Council
of Community Churches, based in Frankfort, Illinois. Interestingly, this council was formed as two churches, a predominantly black church and a predominantly white church united as one in the year 1950…at the time, an extraordinary act of unity. The International Council was a perfect fit for our inter-faith and ecumenical beliefs.
Our message is simple and straightforward. Love your God with all your heart and soul. Love your neighbor. In all
our affairs, The Center strives to live and experience that message – helping people grow along those spiritual paths.
Our Vespers services are every Sunday at 12:30 pm and 4:30 pm. We welcome your presence with open arms at
Vespers, or for any of the many activities we have planned throughout the year.
I’ll close with a quote that Granddad loved: “I shall pass this way but once: any good thing therefore I can do, any
kindness I can show, let me do it now. Let me not defer it or neglect it, for I shall not pass this way again.”
A beautiful quote I think…
God Bless,

Cows and sheep and goats AND PIGS....OH,MY!!!
Insane as it sounds, I have volunteered to live in the barn, WITH THE PIGS, as the fundraising ringleader
for the 2012 "Barn To Be Wild 4 u!" weekend of May 12 and 13. I'll have lots of company, as everyone is
invited to visit and we are hoping that 50 people will volunteer to be my PEN PALS, meaning they'll come
for an extended FOUR HOUR visit and do their best to earn $1000 worth of pledges for their effort! Barn
to Be Wild is the zany fun-raising, fund-raising brain child of Development Director Mark Walker, who will be
filming the entire event and YOU CAN WATCH it all on live webcam from your home computer! You can
even call or email us and chat with us online. AND........YOU CAN SEND MONEY!
I am very grateful to have worked at The Center for almost 30 years, and have seen and felt The Center
work its magic on the souls of countless children and adults, including myself! If you think we make a significant difference in your life and in the lives of others and the community, then please be a part of this
grand crazy effort! I hope you will support us with a contribution by check or by clicking the "Donate Now"
button online. The Barn to Be Wild website is btbw4.org, and is also accessible via a link from The Center's
main website: www.thecenterpalos.org. Our goal is $50,000. Please help if you can! And come and visit
me!
Sincerely, crazily, happily, gratefully,

Cows and sheep and goats AND PIGS...please say Yes!!
The Children’s Farm Horse Show
May 12th - Noon
Come join us for an afternoon of great entertainment! Members of our 4H Horse Group will be showing
off their skills in a variety of competitive and fun classes. Riders will be judged on a range of skills from
western horsemanship to timed speed events. The highlight of the show is ALWAYS the musical routine
and this year is no different! Our riders have been working hard all year, so come for the afternoon and
cheer them on!

Mother’s Day at The Children’s Farm
Enjoy quality time with your family while honoring the worthy Mother in your life.
All mothers receive free admission to the farm on May 13th!
Families can tour the barns and visit our animals while honoring all the “farm mommies”
that we have. Baby kids, lambs, calves and piglets all await your visit!

Open from 1pm to 4pm.
Mother’s are Free!

Our seventh annual SPRINGTIME TEA…amidst the Wildflowers!
Sunday, May 6, 2-4 pm
Please join us for an afternoon of “high tea” sandwiches and sweets, plus music, wildflowers, and an energizing tribute to women:
"The Spirit of Women" by teacher/counselor Pat McEnerney
Weather permitting, seating available both indoors and out.
Hats and gloves encouraged!
Tickets: $25 each (please call to reserve tickets)
(We are going to pre-assign tables to make seating flow more easily this year, so
please tell us when you reserve tickets if you have friends you with whom you want to
sit or preferences on seating locations.)
WOMANTALK COFFEE HOUR!
Tuesday, May 29, 10 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
WOMANTALK! is a wonderfully nurturing and supportive women’s discussion group, led by Mary Ann Grzych, and
focusing on the month’s readings in Sarah Ban Breathnach’s “Simple Abundance,” or any other inspirational resources that ladies would like to bring to share. The focus of Womantalk is on learning to live authentically, joyfully,
simply, and gratefully. Please call to say you will be coming.
SPIRITUAL COMPANIONSHIP
Kathy Fontaine is offering her one-on-one services to anyone seeking spiritual direction through prayer, meditation, and
dialogue. A good friend of The Center for many years, Kathy Fontaine has been trained by the Institute for Spiritual
Companionship. The cost of Kathy’s spiritual companionship is $20/hour, which Kathy donates to the camp scholarship
fund. Please, call the office for details about setting up appointments with Kathy, who is here as a spiritual companion all
day every Tuesday.
Celebrating your wedding anniversary in May?
Then you are invited to our
MAY ANNIVERSARY DINNER AND RENEWAL OF VOWS CEREMONY
Sunday, May 20, beginning with 4:30 p.m. Vespers.
Whether you were married in our chapel, a grand cathedral, or a courthouse, we invite you to this beautiful evening
of celebrating and renewing your marriage commitment. The evening begins with a Vespers Service at 4:30 p.m. in
the Chapel. After Vespers, you will enjoy a gracious candlelight dinner in the lodge and then return to the Chapel for
the Renewal of Wedding Vows ceremony. For reservations, send $75 for dinner for two, to be received no later
than May 7. Planning ahead? The next Anniversary Dinner is scheduled for June 10.
FELLOWCRAFTERS GIFT SHOP
April showers bring May flowers, and we sure do have plenty of them in the woods surrounding The Center. There
are also beautiful floral arrangements in the Fellowcrafters Gift Shop—they would make lovely Mother’s Day
gifts. Other gift ideas are aprons, towels, and “secret” wallets which are tiny enough to fit in your pocket. Center
cookbooks and calendars would make perfect gifts. We also have beaded bracelets, and a new supply of pastel
colored crocheted necklaces. For card players, there are clever card holders to make your games more enjoyable. You can place your gifts in pretty, reusable cloth sacks, and to accompany them are handmade greeting and
note cards. May is also the month for proms, and we have lovely crocheted shawls which will look so pretty adorning that special dress. The Fellowcrafters love to create these and many other items for the gift shop, and we thank
you for all of your purchases—they help to support The Center’s many programs. Happy Mother’s Day from the
Fellowcrafters!
CENTER CINEMA: Lost in Translation (2003) Sofia Coppola,
Friday May 25th, 6:30 - 8:30. Bill Murray plays Bob Harris, an action film star in the twilight of his
career. Scarlett Johansson is Charlotte, newly married and a bit aimless. The unlikely couple
meet in Tokyo and give each other some direction. Terrific performances and an Oscar-winning
script by Coppola. 104m Color Film Classics Shared and Discussed. We'll bring popcorn. Free.

SPRING WILDFLOWER WALKS
Leaders: Carol Alesia and Lois Lauer
Tuesday evenings May 1 and 8, 5:30 - 7:00 pm
Both novice and experienced nature lovers will enjoy these leisurely nature rambles, in The Center's woods, and occasionally
to nearby forest preserve areas. Wear sturdy hiking shoes for spring mud. Program fee: $5 per walk. Please call to preregister.
TOASTMASTERS
1st and 3rd Wednesdays, May 2 and 16, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Toastmasters is an opportunity for folks who wish to improve their public communication skills. It’s an internationally renowned program, involving a structure of both planned and impromptu short speeches, with evaluations by members of the
group. The Center's Toastmasters Club consists of staff, volunteers, and friends of The Center. No commitment is necessary
to try it out: so join us on the 1st or 3rd Wednesday evening of the month. For more information, talk to Dave Sanders or Lois
Lauer.
HERB AND TOMATO SALE: It's not too late to support the camp scholarship fund by ordering healthy herbs,
flowers, and tomatoes for your summer garden. You can access an order form in the April newsletter or the
website or call The Center to order. Choose from 3 types of tomatoes, 29 varieties of herbs, plus peppers,
cucumbers, zucchini, and other vegetables and flowers. $4 per pot. Pickup days: May 12-13.
T’AI CHI CHIH ® (Prospective students invited to observe on May 11, 10-10:45 a.m.)
8 Fridays, beginning May 18, 9:30 a.m. – 10:45 a.m. in the Parlor of the Lodge.
T’ai Chi Chih® is a gentle movement meditation described as “Joy Thru Movement.” Explore the possibility of reducing
stress, balancing blood pressure and improving balance, coordination, concentration and memory. T’ai Chi Chih® offers
the opportunity to experience these and many more potential benefits by learning 20 simple movements which, after this 8
week session, will take only 35 minutes to perform. Dee Burton is an accredited instructor who has been a practitioner of
this form for over 6 years. Both beginners and returners of all ages and abilities are welcome! You can participate either
standing or seated. Wear comfortable clothing and flat bottomed shoes (no flip flops).
Class fee for 8-weeks is $80. Pre-registration required.
Dee invites prospective students to observe the last 45 minutes of the May 11th class.
YOGA AT THE CENTER-A Spiritual Practice in a Spiritual Place, with Cecily Hunt
Introductory class: Wednesday morning, May 9, 9:30 - 10:45 a.m.
6 week class begins Wednesday mornings, beginning May 16 (skip 5/23), 9:30 - 10:45 a.m.
at The Anderson Center at the farm
Discover the wonderful benefits of this ancient spiritual science. Traditional yoga blends meditation and breath control
with physical movement to increase strength, flexibility and balance. Explore how gentle stretching and opening relieves
stress to create relaxation and ease. Yoga practice can relieve back pain, reduce blood pressure and cholesterol, decrease asthma and migraine attacks, and ease depression and anxiety, among other physical benefits. The Center provides the perfect environment in which to relax, release and let go. Cecily Hunt is certified in Kripalu/Pranakriya traditions,
and has taught in corporate offices, spirituality centers, college campuses, to nature lovers and high school athletes, on
Himalayan mountains and inside kayaks! Cecily led a night of yoga at The Center on the Spring Equinox, and we welcome her back to teach an ongoing class! She invites newcomers to try out yoga at the introductory session before committing to a 6 week class.
Class fee: $10 for introductory session; $60 for 6 week session. Pre-registration required.

Did you know that you can purchase gift certificates for use in the Gift Shop and
The Center’s many art classes and programs? Please inquire in the main office for details.

Women's Personal Growth Weekend: Optimism in a Brave New World
Friday, May 19, 5 p.m. to Saturday, May 20, 5 p.m.
Leaders: Linda Whittaker and Lois Lauer
Are you foolish or smart to be optimistic and hopeful...about your own life and about
the future of the world? Pollyanna or Wayfinder? We invite you to come and nurture
your souls amidst the beauty of the spring woodlands as we contemplate the reasons
and the consequences of our answers to that profound question. The retreat features
personal growth discussions, plus walks in the woods, and time for personal reflection, warm fellowship
and fun. Retreat cost: $116, includes leadership, 3 meals, accommodations, and retreat supplies.

COMING IN JUNE………….
SUMMER WELLNESS BREAKFASTS begin with Intro session on June 12th…
10 Tuesday mornings, June 19 – Aug 21, 7:30 --9 a.m., on the Anderson Center porch at the farm.
Based on Martha Beck's "The Four-Day Win: End Your Diet War and Achieve Thinner Peace," we gather each week to
discuss simple, practical, and creative approaches to healthy eating and fitness. Martha Beck breaks down the behavioral
strategies that generate a lasting sense of comfort with our bodies into a series of 4-day challenges, in order to give us
motivation through success in small steps.
The discussions are facilitated by counselor Sharon Butler (MHS, CRADC), and we share a simple healthy breakfast provided by Kathy Mical, Lois Lauer, and Sharon. Program Fee: $100 for 10 weeks. No charge for first introductory session
on June 12. We would appreciate your calling in a reservation so we can plan food, but you needn’t make a commitment to
the whole summer until after June 12. Participants are asked to purchase a copy of The Four-Day Win and read the first
assignment by June 19.

SummerFest at the farm!
☼

Saturday, June 2nd

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

☼

Kick off a summer of fun at the farm at our 24th annual summertime festival!
☼

Centered around a “Green Fair” of environmental organizations* and vendors of environmentally-friendly products*, plus garage sale vendors*, flea market vendors, and craft vendors
Plus
Horse rides, Hayrides, Crafts, and Games for kids, Tours of the animal barns
Live Music by Seitz and Sounds, great food, including fresh lemonade and watermelon.
☼

Volunteers Needed:
Volunteers who frequent flea markets to distribute Summerfest vendor letters.
Volunteers to recruit environmental organizations and exhibitors.
Volunteers to contribute baked items for the bake sale
Volunteers to lead horse rides, to help with kid’s games and crafts, & to help in the animal barns.
☼

Plan to bring the whole family. Bring a big smile! Enjoy a summer day at the farm!
Festival admission: $4/adult and $2/child
☼

"Flea Market" spaces available for sellers and businesses: $25
*Free vendor spaces for environmental organizations, vendors of all environmentally-friendly products, and garage
sales with all used merchandise.
☼

Spread the word—THIS is the way to start the summer!

Emerson Hill Night: JAZZ IN THE PINES: An Outdoor Concert by The Darlene Baresch Quartet
Sunday, June 3, 5:30 p.m.
We are thrilled to offer our twentieth annual outdoor spring jazz concert -- to be held on the beautiful
stage in the pine woods on the north end of the farm. The Darlene Baresch Quartet will return to our Stage in the
Pines to again provide an outstanding evening of jazz standards. The evening’s musicians include Spencer
Keys on keyboard, Tyke Hendershott on bass, Scott Gumina on saxophone and clarinet, Dean Minuth on percussion, and singer Darlene Baresch. Just park at the farm and the hayrack will take you out to the concert.
Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. We are providing punch and cookies and you may choose to bring your
own picnic supper (no alcohol please). There is no admission fee to the concert, as the event is The Center's gift
to those who wish to attend. Please join us for "JAZZ IN THE PINES!"
Kids welcome!

For your spiritual enrichment……………………...
Meditation: Attending the Silence
Every Tuesday evening: 5:30 pm- 6:00 pm
Every Monday* and Thursday morning: 9:00 am-9:30 am
*Our Monday morning meditation will be offered specifically for the intention of peace in the world. Please join Chris Hopkins
for a 20 minute period of silent meditation each week. Come whenever you are able.
Gather Round the Table
Sunday evening, May 20th at 6:00 pm
This gathering is a circle of rich conversation and prayer. We remember when Jesus broke bread with his disciples and friends and
we do the same. We welcome all to spend a brief time of deepening their relationship with God. We gather in a circle of mutuality, open and inclusive—please join us!
Vespers in the Chapel
Every Sunday, 12:30 pm & 4:30 pm
Please join us each week for a nondenominational service of music, meditation and prayer led by Rev. Chris Hopkins. The Chapel stands
on the highest point of The Center’s grounds and symbolizes the underlying spirituality of all Center programs.
All are welcome!
Family Service Sunday
May 20th at 10:00 am
Please join us as we gather outside (please dress appropriately) in the Camp Pavilion (on the west side of Southwest Highway) for
this family friendly service. This month we will celebrate how Jesus loves children! We will share a bit of hospitality together,
because Jesus always ate with his friends!
*Our Family Services will continue once a month throughout 2012. So that you can mark your calendar, the dates are: June 24 th,
July 29th, August 26th, Sept. 23rd, October 21st, November 25th & December 24th. All the services, except for Christmas Eve, are on
Sunday at 10am.
LABYRINTH OFFERINGS!
(Weather permitting. Please call if it looks like rain)
~ Saturday May 5st World Labyrinth Day: Walking as One at One
In honor of World Labyrinth Day, the labyrinth will be available all day, just south of the Chapel. People all over the world will
be walking for world peace at 1pm their local time. If you wish to join this international movement, gather at the Labyrinth at
1pm. Hope to see you there!
~Thursday, May 24th 9am – 5:30pm
Come and breathe in the fresh air of spring while you walk this ancient way to pray. It will be set up all day just south of the
Chapel. If you would like instruction or information, please contact Chris Hopkins, 361-3650.

I don't know what your destiny will be, but one thing I know:
the only ones among you who will be really happy
are those who have sought and found how to serve.

-Albert Schweitzer
Happiness is a quality, a state of being, a feeling that every human being on earth desires. Everybody wants to be happy! Of
course, why not? The question, of course, is how/where do we find happiness? Many of us attempt to find happiness in “stuff”…a
new car, a new gadget, a new experience…you name it. Someone will try to sell “it” to us on the premise that if we have “it,” “it”
will make us happy. But of course, in the long run “it” doesn't. The happiness that we feel once we get “it” is really short lived,
then we are out searching for the next “it” to make us happy. And the cycle goes round and round.
Albert Schweitzer as well as all the wise ones of history knew what made people truly happy. Happiness doesn’t come from serving oneself, but from serving others. True and lasting happiness comes from looking outside yourself to see if there is anything
you could possibly do to alleviate another being’s suffering. Our efforts do not have to be large and grandiose, but they do have to
be sincere to have the fullest effect.
It’s a funny thing, happiness. The more we try to satisfy our self, the further happiness retreats. Now, I’m not talking about occasionally doing something nice for our selves; but when my own needs and desires are the primary focus of my life, well then, happiness will most assuredly be long gone.
Schweitzer offers timeless and universal good advice. To be of service is the path of happiness. Happiness is not a destination, but
happiness is the way. To be of service not only helps the other, but has a positive effect on our own well being. It’s a win/win
situation and what could be better than that?
peace!

TUESDAY LUNCHEONS
12:00 NOON - 2:00 P.M.
We have a wonderful luncheon and enlightening program every Tuesday at The Center. The luncheons begin at 12:00
noon and are followed by the programs. Cost is $15. Please make reservations by the Sunday before the Tuesday luncheon. Call 708-361-3650 to make your reservation.
Tuesday, May 1: Haiti
Twenty-three year old Shaun Hardy will tell about the four medical mission trips he’s
taken to Haiti, while working as a tech at the University of Iowa Medical Center. He says
“I had seen pictures and read articles about third world countries before my first venture to Haiti, but nothing could have prepared me for what I witnessed. These trips
changed my life.” Shaun will attend medical school at the University of Illinois in the
fall, and also hopes to earn a Masters Degree in Global Health. Please join us to
hear this big-hearted ambitious young man describe his remarkable experiences in
helping the people of Haiti.
Tuesday, May 8: Glenn Martin on the Piano!
Palos Park’s Glenn Martin will bring us a Chopin sampler! Frederick Chopin’s musical
repertoire included Mazurkas (short pieces based on Polish dance), Waltzes, Etudes
(studies for particular dexterity, but lovely pieces in themselves), Preludes (generally
very short pieces), Nocturnes (sort of short stories), Ballades (sort of longer stories),
and more. Glenn’s program will include some of each of these and is sure to be a
wonderful afternoon of lovely music!
Tuesday, May 15: Genealogy 101: Building Your Family Tree Using Local and Online Resources
Genealogy is the fascinating topic of researching lines of descent from ancestors.
Devotees Gina Walker and Mary Walker will share their extensive knowledge
about genealogy and provide tips about getting started using what you already
know, using local resources such as cemeteries and libraries, and exploring
online resources including Ancestry.com, FamilySearch.org, and 23andMe.com.
Speaking of families, Mary is the wife of Development Director Mark Walker and
Gina is his sister! Join us for a thorough but introductory exploration of this complex and engaging endeavor.
Tuesday, May 22: Poetry and Tea in the Chapel Garden…plus Quilts!
Our poetry students will again host this beautiful springtime luncheon, aided by our
quilting students who will exhibit their creations from the past year’s quilting classes.
MaryAnn Grzych, Jane Andringa, Bobbie Genemaras, Evelyn Goltz, Lois Hrejsa,
Joanne Johnson, and April Schabes will read from their outstanding collection of poems, which they publish periodically to share with The Center fellowship. To celebrate
the spring season, we’ll serve tea in the chapel garden surrounded by wildflowers.
Please join us for a lovely afternoon of springtime beauty.
Tuesday, May 29: The Unsinkable Molly Brown
In honor of the 100th anniversary of the sinking of the Titanic, we bring you the true story of
the unsinkable Molly Brown. Interviewed after the Titanic sank, and asked how she survived, she responded: "Brown luck. We're unsinkable!" Hear about the life and times of
this wealthy, adventurous, and daring heroine from actress Lynn Rymarz, who specializes in dramatically portraying historical women and writing historical stories. Discover
the fighting spirit of the unsinkable Molly Brown who helped other survivors who lost everything when the Titanic sunk.

New For 2012… FARM EXPLORERS DAY CAMP
We are thrilled to be offering a new addition to our summer camp program in
2012: Farm Explorers Day Camp. Farm Explorers will run over the July 4th week,
Monday through Friday. This program is a great way to get a taste of what Summer Camp at The Center is all about! This Day Camp will run from 9am-4pm and
will experience many of the same great activities that our overnight camp does:
crafts, songs, nature, farm animals, horses, campfires, laughter, fun and so much
more! Farm Explorers is offered to children entering grades 2nd-7th. $300 registration fee includes all activities and lunch served daily in our dining room.

REGISTER TODAY!

Farm and Nature Discovery Preschool
It is hard to believe we have come to the last month of the school year. Where has the
year gone? April was so much fun. We enjoyed an Easter egg hunt and watching our
chicks hatch. This month we will study the weather and flowers. We are watching as
spring is coming to the farm.
During this last month we will be studying spiders, insects and bugs. This will be a wonderful month for us to really hunt around on our hands and knees for critters and learn
the difference between spiders and insects. We have an ant farm we will be watching
closely in class too.
At the end of the month, we will proudly have many students from our school going off to
kindergarten. We will resume on June 4th for our two week summer preschool and are
looking forward to seeing many of our current students as well as incoming fall students
that will get a head start on learning about our farm. Registration for fall and summer is
going on now. Please call for information or a tour. Kristin (708) 361-8933

This month, however, we congratulate the following students
that will be going on to kindergarten:

Sophia Allen
Maiah Armsworth
Tristin Assmus
Luke Atzman
Allison Belair
Morgan Billingsley
Danny Blake
Matthew Busch
Jameson Cain
Zachary Christeon
Henry Clark
Grace Connolly
Aaron Dryfhout
Lucas Dyra
Jack Easterhouse
Will Eliadis
Jack Elliott
Addison England
Logan Faubel
Aaron Fenolio
Max Gallo
Cameron Geiger
Laurel Gordon
Raena Green
Olivier Grodz
Nathan Grzesiak
Brayden Guzak
Josie Hansen
Thor Hock
Michael Houston
Madison Hussey
Freddy Hyser
Isabella Kasa
Gianna Kent
Ella Knapczyk
Brandon Kocolowski
Ella Kozak

Victoria Kroll
Mara Kubis
Oliver Levy
Malaina Lisiecki
Brody Lynch
Keegan Mackey
Nora Mackey
Ava Majka
Marco Marquez
Brian McBride
Aubrey Medina
Abdullah Morrar
Kailyn Nutt
Jamie O’Sullivan
Quintin Pempek
Ethan Phillips
Luciana Portugues-Paull
Veda Rovge
Nina Ryan
Matteo Sammartano
Michael Schwarz
Julia Segvich
Ezra Sineni
Logan Smigielski
Abe Smith-Ray
AJ Smith
Jace Smith
Jonathan Snider
Bronson Sterling
Dane Stoub
Hanna Szczesniak
Owen Thompson
Grace Torgerson
Vivian Villa
Shawn Walsh
Nikolai Zumerchik

We wish you all the best and hope that you take with you a deeper understanding
and appreciation of our beautiful earth and animals.

Farm and Ranch Camps…and Senior Outdoor Leadership Program!
One or Two weeks: Grades 4 - 12!
The Center's Farm and Ranch Camp program is an opportunity for young people to live at
The Center and to learn and play and grow in a healthy country setting. The Camp program includes horseback riding, camp crafts, hayrides, farm animals, nature hunts, games, songs, fun,
and laughter. Prospective campers should register as soon as possible, as camp is filling. At the
time of writing, Farm and Ranch Camp has space for 4th-7th grade girls and 4th- 9th grade boys.
If you know of prospective campers, please call or visit The Center for information about registering for a great summer of outdoor fun.
There are also openings for males and females in our Senior Outdoor Leadership program
for teens entering grades 10th-12th. The focus for SOL are adventure challenge activities, such
as canoeing and camping, learning to live and have fun in the outdoors as a group, and leading younger campers. Whether you’ve had experience in the outdoors or not, this is a great
opportunity to develop useful skills for the future and stretch your limits while enjoying the
camp experience.

Please help send a child to camp!
Camp Scholarship Update…
The Camp Scholarship Fund is well underway! We have had some very successful fundraisers as
well as many generous donations from private donors so every day we're a bit closer to achieving
our goal of $50,000. We're very grateful for the many contributions that we have received. The
Fund helps children who otherwise would be financially unable to attend camp. Whether you
send $5 or $500, you'll know that you have made a difference. Each contribution you make to
the Scholarship Fund will be matched dollar-for-dollar, and if each of us contributes, in whatever way possible, we will reach our goal. Another child will have an opportunity to experience
the healthy, natural country atmosphere of The Center's Farm and Ranch Camps.

Summer Junior Farmers
An outdoor opportunity for children to learn and play while enjoying life on the farm!
Children, ages 3 to 8, can enjoy two weeks of sunshine and fresh air while participating in one of
the four summer sessions offered. Children will meet up to 3 hours per day, three days a week.
Summer Junior Farmers will pick clover for the rabbits, gather fresh eggs from the chickens, brush
the ponies and the goats; all while enjoying summertime at the farm.
They’ll explore the barns and 60 acres of crops and wildlife.
They’ll touch, they’ll learn, they’ll enjoy!
Summer Sessions
June 18 – June 29
July 9 – July 20
July 23 – Aug 3
August 6 – August 17
Ages 3-6:
M, W, & F afternoons
1-2 pm or 2:30 – 3:30 pm
$84
Ages 6-8
M, W, & F mornings
9 am – 12 noon
$200

Visitors are always welcome at the Log Cabins! Come...let us entice you "to express your creative spirit" at...
THE LOG CABIN CENTER FOR THE ARTS
12700 Southwest Highway, Palos Park
(708) 361-3650
MAY-JUNE ART SCHEDULE 2012
Classes and workshops for adults and children in fine arts and folk arts.
All classes require pre-registration
We hope you'll sign up and let those creative juices flow! All classes require pre-registration.
SUMMERTIME OUTDOOR ART FOR KIDS
Expressing the beauty of life and nature ...a summer opportunity for Kindergarteners through 9th graders, featuring an immersion in the combined worlds of art and
nature. The children will explore the Children's Farm and its surrounding woodlands, which will provide not only the subject matter for the young artists, but also
provide fun and action, inspiration, and raw materials. The classes are kept small in
order to encourage individual self-expression. The children will draw and paint, plus
experience a variety of other artistic media such as pottery, tie-dyeing, papermaking, and printmaking. Class Fee $110 each 2-week session
Three classes offered each session:
grades K-2, grades 3-4, and grades 5-9
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday mornings for two weeks: 9 a.m. - 11 a.m.
4 two-week sessions , beginning June 18, July 9, July 23, and August 6
In order for children to explore many different natural areas and all of the artistic experiences available, the
teachers would love for you to sign up for multiple sessions!
(When registering for kids' summer classes, please state grade in school in autumn 2012)

FAMILY ART
Instructor: Shari Wenzel
Wednesday evening, June 13 2p.m-3:30p.m.: Terra Cotta Planters
Paint your own Flower Pot Planter for your doorstep or garden. Class fee: $6 per person

LOOKING FOR A CREATIVE BIRTHDAY PARTY?
Our children’s art instructors organize fun and creative projects for the
party. Each party guest creates a project to take home, plus contributes to a group project for the birthday boy or girl. You supply the cake
and balloons. We supply the creative fun! $10 per child plus a $2 - 5
per child supply fee for chosen projects. Talk to one of the art teachers
or email loislauer@sbcglobal.net to schedule your child’s party today!

ADULT CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS
PLEIN AIRE SKETCH and WATERCOLOR FIELD TRIPS Summer 2012
Instructor: Lois Hrejsa
Summer Thursdays beginning June 7, 9:30 - 2 p.m. Some art experience
required.
Each summer, Lois Hrejsa and art students take field trips to interesting
sites throughout the Chicago area, to sketch and pen and watercolor
throughout the morning, break for lunch, and then have a lively critique session featuring everyone’s morning creations. Sometimes lunches are potluck, sometimes individuals bring brown bag lunches, and sometimes the
group eats in restaurants. A listing of locations will be posted in the June
newsletter. Please pre-register by calling The Center, as a courtesy to the
hosts who invite us to their homes. Please pay upon arrival at each session
with a check made payable to The Center (no cash please.) Bring your art
supplies and a folding stool or chair. Lunch details and driving
directions will be available at The Center office for those who register. Class Fee: $20 per session.

SUMMER MEMOIR WRITING WORKSHOP
Instructor: Beth
LaMie
My Grandchild and Me
2 Monday afternoons, June 18 and 25, 1-4 p.m.
For children ages 10 and up, with a grandparent or other adult.
Learn about writing a story, interview each other and each write a
short story to share with the class. Skills used: writing, English, history, communication, getting to know each other better! Bring: writing
instrument and paper. Workshop fee: $39 per person.

BASKETMAKING
3 Thursday mornings beginning May 17 and/or June 14, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
Instructor: Ann Fowler
or 6 Thursday evenings beginning May 17, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Instructor: Jane Dwyer
Begin by making an easy and beautiful wood-bottomed basket with your choice of colored trim. Continue on to learn techniques for weaving a variety of shapes and sizes of baskets and choose your own project in consultation with the instructor. You can expect to make 1-2 baskets in 23 weeks, or 2-3 baskets in 6
weeks, depending on your style and choice of projects. Class Fee: $39 plus $13.50 materials fee for 3
week class, $78 plus $25 materials fee for 6 week class.
WEAVING
6 Wednesday mornings, beginning May 16, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
Instructor: Nettie Botts
New weavers: learn the basics while making a sampler - then design and complete a
project of your choice. Returning weavers study and weave a project in the pattern
weave of your choice. Class Fee: $78, plus $10 materials fee for new weavers. Students purchase own threads and yarns for future projects.
LAPIDARY
Instructor: Sharon Byrne
5 Wednesday evenings, beginning April 25 and June 13 (skip 7/4), 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
or 5 Monday mornings, beginning May 14 (skip 5/28), 9 -11 a.m.
Instructor: Larry Rothenberg
Turn rough hunks of rock into beautifully polished gemstones. Create a pair of round or oval
stones, and then advance to more complex designs. Class Fee: $65 plus $10 materials fee
for new students. Students purchase rocks for future projects.

PAPERMAKING
Instructor: Marilyn VandenBout (www.vbartworks.blogspot.com)
Wed. evening, May 23, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Class fee: $13 plus $5 materials fee
Explore sculpting with paper pulp to create lovely and unique 3D and textured sculpted
papers.
2 Wed. evenings, June 20 and 27, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Class fee $26 plus $10 materials fee. Make handmade papyrus using natural plant fibers like
corn husks, banana leaves, fruits and vegetables.
PAPER-CRAFTS: Instructor: Ann Fowler
Fellowcrafter Ann Fowler loves paper! She folds, cuts, glues, punches, and arranges
layers of papers to create sometimes whimsical, sometimes heartwarming, always
beautiful, cards!
Tues morning, April 24, 9:30 a.m. - 12 noon: Fun Folds!
Use a scorer to gate fold, buckle fold and a triangular fold to add a new look (and
shape!) to your cards.
Tuesday morning, May 22, 9:30 – 12 noon: Bargello and Quilting Cards
No needles, no thread or yarn. Three cards made with strips and squares of colorful
papers.
Tuesday morning, June 26, 9:30 – 12 noon: Honey Pop-uo Cards
Three cards with a sense of humor with a surprise pop-up inside.
Class fees: $17 plus $6 materials fee per workshop.
SILVER JEWELRY
Instructor: Dave Sanders
6 Tuesday mornings, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m., beginning May 8.
If there's a light on at midnight in the lapidary/silver studio, it's undoubtedly Dave Sanders! Our rock hound
executive director has created some magnificent pieces of jewelry by grinding rocks into beautiful gemstones and setting them into sterling silver pendants. Dave is offering to help you do that too. If you've
been a lapidary student, bring your polished stones. If not, Dave will provide stones.
Class fee: $78. Materials fee: Students can expect to pay $40-$50 in silver costs, to be paid directly to the instructor.

SILVERSMITHING Instructors: Dan Snyder and Dave Sanders
6 Tuesday afternoons, 1-3 p.m., beginning June 12
Want to learn the art of silversmithing? This is an intermediate/
advanced class in which you learn to design, saw, file, solder,
and polish silver in order to create beautiful sterling silver jewelry
pins, pendants, brooches, bracelets, and more.
Class fee: $78. Materials fee: Students can expect to pay $40$50 in silver costs, to be paid directly to the instructor.

GARDEN FOLKARTS
GARDEN STEPPING STONES
Instructor: Lois Lauer
Friday afternoon or evening, June 8, 1-3 p.m. or 6-8 p.m. Class meets outdoors at the farm.
Create cement stepping stones, with impressions of favorite leaves and garden herbs. This is an easy and
fun outdoor project. Class fee: $13 plus $7 materials fee
GARDEN BUGS!
Instructor: Holly Soule
Friday afternoon, June 22, 1-3 p.m.
Join folk artist Holly Soule to create some shiny whimsical bugs from jar lids, wires, and other metal objects.
A perfect touch for your balcony houseplants or gardenflowers. Class fee: $13 plus $7 materials fee
NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP-Digital or Film, Your Choice
Instructor: Rick Steffen
Ever wonder how some people get such great photos? Rick
Steffen can help you learn to do it too. Just bring whatever camera you
have, and Rick will help you to use it more easily and more effectively. He’ll demonstrate how to take great photos and share his strategies for composing great pictures, getting the right exposure on each
shot, and, perhaps, most importantly, how to look for great subject matter in nature. Rick will bring his laptop, to demonstrate downloading and
organizing photos on your own computer, and will project the class photos onto a large screen at the last session. We offer 4 workshops and
encourage you to sign up for all four!
Saturday, May 5, 9-11 a.m.: The Basics of Photography.
Saturday, May 12, 9-11 a.m.: The Tools of the Nature Photographer.
Saturday, May 19, 9-11 a.m.: Field Techniques of the Nature Photographer.
Saturday, May 26, 9-11 a.m.: Review and Critique of Class Photos
Class Fee: $48 for 4 session series ($13 individual session registration)

All of the above classes plus poetry, pen and ink, watercolor, collage, quilting, calligraphy, woodcarving,
stained glass, writing workshops, and more will resume a full schedule in September.
See the June newsletter for additional workshops in collage, quilting, papermaking, book arts, water-

Pre-registration is required for all Log Cabin classes and workshops. Class and materials fees are due at
time of registration. All class fees include a $10 non-refundable, non-transferable registration fee. No
refunds or transfers of fees are available for cancellations made less than 24 hours prior to the beginning
of class. To register by mail, send check and the following information: Name, address, phone, email,
name and date/time of class, and if registration is for a child, send birth date and grade in school, plus
parents’ names and emergency contact information.

WE

VOLUNTEERS!!!!!
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Seeking outdoor lovers with an enthusiasm for
children and animals…
The Children’s Farm is looking for volunteers to help with the busy
spring season ahead of us. Educational Farm Tour Guides are
needed for weekday group tours and weekend family time. Educational Farm Volunteers need no experience, as all training will
be provided. The only necessary qualifications are an interest in
animals and nature and a love for children! No help is too small.
One hour a day or one hour a month will be greatly appreciated.
Please do not hesitate to call Amy for more information.
(708) 361-3650

Fellowship Corner:

Christine &
Carroll Brooks
Back in 1983 a neighbor asked me for a ride to The
Center. Before then I had never stepped foot on the
property. Little did I know, at the time, that one neighborly good deed would lead to years of enrichment and fulfillment.
From farm tour guide, to 4-H Leader, to portraying an Indian on the prairie, a witch in the Pines, or the years as the one
& only Easter Bunny, to hired staff for Sunship Earth, The Center has not only been fun but educational. Yes, being a
part of The Center prompted me to continue my education which led me to various jobs and opportunities beyond The
Center. And, it is because of Sunship Earth, those who still remember my plea to the Board fondly refer to our bridge
over SW Highway as the “Chris-cross.”
My husband, Carroll, has also found his niche through his renditions of an Indian Chief “many seasons ago” for Sunship
Earth, by volunteering at various events held at the farm, and of course, as a Center Singer. How gratifying it has been
for him to find this place of celebration where his voice is appreciated and recognized for the gift it truly is.
Our son, Joe, and daughter, Rosemary, have grown up here. The Center has always been there for them since the ages
of 4 and 2. Thank you for giving them so many positive experiences and heartfelt childhood memories.
The Center has become a common denominator in each of our lives. By volunteering our time and sharing God-given
talents, The Center has become a part of us. A part of who we are. And it all began one fateful day in 1983. It just goes
to show that you never know what one good deed could lead to!
Dear Chris, and Carroll and Joe and Rosemary…We are so grateful The Center has become part of you, because you
have certainly become part of us! Thanks and love for nearly 30 years of your generous involvement here!

The Chicago Southwest Suburban Community
Parish and Community Center Foundation
12700 Southwest Highway, Palos Park, IL 60464
http://www.thecenterpalos.org
email: centerpalospark@sbcglobal.net

Barn To
Be Wild
4U!
Please support Lois Lauer and her pen pals
who will be living in the pig pen Sat-Sun, May
12-13, in a fun-filled zany fundraising benefit
for The Center. Watch the live webcam online
at btbw4.org or come and visit…
and please DONATE!

